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Learning Objectives

• At the end of this course, you will be able to:
1. Describe patient signs and symptoms of Heart Failure 

in a resident/patient in a Skilled Nursing Facility/ 

Extended Care Facility

2. Provide ongoing care to patients with heart failure in a 

Skilled Nursing Facility



The Scope of HF

• Around 5.8 million people in the United States have heart 

failure

• HF ranks as the most frequent cause of hospitalization and 

re-hospitalization among older Americans with 1.1 million 

discharges with HF as primary diagnosis

• Accounts for over 3 million urgent outpatient visits

• Prevalence of heart failure in long-term care ranges from 

19-45% based on geographic location

• Mortality:  20-30 % die within 1 year, 50-60% in 5 years, 

worse than most common cancers

• In 2010, heart failure will cost the United States $39.2 

billion.3 This total includes the cost of health care services, 

medications, and lost productivity



What is Heart Failure?

• Heart failure is a chronic, progressive condition in which the 

heart muscle is unable to pump enough blood to meet the 

body’s needs for blood and oxygen. Basically, the heart 

can’t keep up with its workload. (American Heart Association website. 2018)

• HF is diagnosed on the presence of characteristic signs and 

symptoms and not only on the basis of diagnostic tests.

• The most common causes:

– Previous heart attack

– High blood pressure

– Diabetes



Patient Example

Mr. HM is a 78 year old male who was admitted to the hospital with 

shortness of breath and swelling in his abdomen.  In the Emergency 

Department, he was admitted with a diagnosis of acute on chronic heart 

failure.  Due to shortness of breath on exertion, Mr. HM was unable to walk 

in his room and the hallway and became weak and debilitated. 

During Interdisciplinary Rounds, the team reviewed the Physical Therapy 

evaluation notes which included the recommendation for discharge to 

Subacute Rehab(SAR). The Case Manager shared the information with Mr. 

and Mrs. HM and a facility was chosen. 

Prior to transfer to a Skilled Nursing Facility for rehabilitation, HM 

experienced care within the hospital.  He received Lasix IV and was able to 

lose 18 pounds of water weight.  He was discharged to a SAR weighing 

182#. 



How does a person with heart 

failure feel?
• Symptoms or Signs of HF in a 

resident with known HF or Risk 

Factors for HF

• Unrelieved shortness of breath or 

new shortness of breath at rest 

• Unrelieved or new chest pain 

• Wheezing or chest tightness at rest 

• Inability to sleep without sitting up 

• Inability to stand without severe 

dizziness or light headedness 

• Weight gain of > 5 lbs in a week 

• Worsening edema 



Symptoms fall into two categories 

Fluid Overload

• Shortness of breath

• Weight gain

• Edema

• Bloated abdomen

• Lower pulse oximetry 

showing need for oxygen

• Low urine output

Fatigue and Weakness

• Tiredness

• Sitting in chair

• Unable to walk any 

distance

• Sleeping or dozing 

frequently

• Unable to care for self

• Changes in level of 

consciousness, confusion

Patients may have one or the other 

or both types of symptoms



Checking for Edema
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Weigh Patient Daily 

• Daily weights are the most effective method of tracking fluid status, 

more effective than measurement of Intake and Output

• Physician calculates the Estimated Dry Weight (EDW) based on an 

algorithm and this becomes the goal or target weight to achieve and 

maintain

• Weigh patient daily in the following manner

– Use same scale each day

– Same time every day preferably first thing in AM

– Minimal clothing

– Prior to breakfast and post void

• Record daily weight in a stable place in the record 

• Notify nurse if weight up 2-3 pounds overnight or 4-6 pounds in 1 week

• Treatment may include diuretic dose (water pill) adjustment or careful 

watching



Difficulties with obtaining daily 

weight
Short term or acute care

• Expectation to weigh 

daily all patients newly 

admitted from the hospital

• Need to prevent 

readmission

• Models behavior that 

want them to perform 

when at home

Long-term residents or 

patients

• Long-term residents who 

have heart failure should 

be weighed daily 

• May have developed 

collaborative plan with 

medical and nursing staff 

for less frequent weights

• Requires all staff to 

monitor resident for other 

signs and symptoms of 

heart failure



Identification of Heart Failure 

Exacerbation
• HF is dynamic with rapid 

changes in condition

• Daily weights must be accurate

• Vital signs may show change  

• Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, 
Respiratory Rate, Pulse 
Oximetry

• There may be changes in 
behavior or symptoms of 
confusion

• There may be benefit to using 
the “A N-E-W L-E-A-F cards to 
share what CNA staff can 
monitor and need to report Harrington, C (2012). Assessing heart failure in long-term care facilities. In 

D.P Schoenfelder. Series on evidence-based practice guidelines: Iowa City: 

the University of Iowa College of Nursing John A Hartford Foundation Center 

of Geriatric Nursing Excellence



Assess for Acute Decompensated Heart 

Failure - Patient in severe respiratory 

distress
• Watch for signs of poor perfusion

– Altered mental status

– Decreased urine output

– Cool, clammy skin

– Sluggish capillary refill

– Low blood pressure

– Rapid respiratory rate or rapid 

heart rate

Notify nurse in charge immediately if

patient/resident shows signs of acute

deterioration.



Example of Paper Documentation Tool

ECF Heart Failure Post Discharge Care Protocol

Heart Failure Trends
Dry weight (per Hospital):_________________________               Weight on admission:______________________________

Creatinine on admission:__________________________



Nursing Treatment and Monitoring



Treatment of Heart Failure patients—

General Principles

1. Determine what caused the heart failure and whether it is poor 

pump (systolic heart failure) or stiff ventricle (preserved heart 

failure).  Knowing the cause determines some of the 

medications that will be helpful.

2. Medications:

a. Use diuretic medication to reduce fluid overload 

b. Cardiovascular and hormonal active medications

3. Manage diet that reduces sodium (salt) and water overload.

4. Maintain activity and exercise.

5. Educate patient/family to provide self-care



Communication Between Health 

Care Staff

Research has shown that inadequate communication 

among health care providers leads to increased SNF 

readmissions to hospitals

• Physician provides the necessary orders for care of 

heart failure patients—written within 24-48 hours of 

admission

• Nursing staff use the orders to determine care

• Assigned nurse communicates monitoring parameters 

to CNA

• CNA and nurse care for patient and provide 

observation data to the nurse 



Effects of Medications to Treat Heart 

Failure

• Patient may have low blood pressure

– Patient’s actual blood pressure number may be low

• Patient may feel lightheaded or dizzy due to low blood pressure 

• Patient may not have any symptoms of hypotension/ low BP

• The nurse may need to adjust medications if patient’s blood 

pressure is low so need to keep nurse informed 

– Monitor blood pressure and heart rate as ordered

– Teach patient to get up slowly and sit on the side of the bed or chair 

for a short time before standing



Management of Diet

• Primary Goal: 2 Gram Sodium Diet

– Provide patient with a 2 GM Sodium Diet at meals that 

are provided

– Teach patient and family not to exceed sodium 

restrictions on food that is brought into the facility
• Primary meal preparer must understand the basics of “Reading a Label”

– Low Fat

– Low Cholesterol

• Have dietitian assist with meal planning and 

education 

• Include families in all diet teaching as able



Fluid Management

• Depending on overall fluid and kidney status, 

patient may or may not have fluid restriction

• General recommendation 2 quarts, 2 liters, or 64 

ounces daily

• Always watch electrolytes with fluid management 

and/or diuresis



Activity and Exercise

• It is important to stay active and exercise regularly. 

• It is also important for patients to manage and conserve energy  so they have the 
energy to do the tasks they want and need to do. 

• Energy conservation strategies are guidelines for performing important daily tasks 
in such a way as to better use personal energy, and gradually increase available 
energy.

• Conserving energy helps patients manage fatigue, enjoy life, and perform their 
daily activities.

Principles

• Encourage activity to tolerance

• Begin increasing activity and independence as soon as possible during the 
hospital stay

• If unable to ambulate or even get up to the chair, start passive and active range of 
motion

• Do not allow HF patients to become debilitated.

• Encourage exercise programs and recommend phase III rehab programs if and 
when appropriate.

• Encourage mental activity and social interaction to keep their minds sharp.

Interventions



Some HF Patients Have Cardiac 

Devices
• Cardiac Resynchronization with Biventricular 

Pacing

– Be aware of pacemaker device in shoulder when bathing 

or ambulating

• Implantable defibrillators (ICD)

– If patient has serious irregular heart rhythm, may lose 

consciousness and experience shock from device



Assisting Patients to Manage Their 

Heart Failure



My Heart Failure Action Plan—The Basis 
for our Patient Education

• What educational 

materials are available to 

you to present this 

information?

• Use easy-to-read educational 

materials

• Use Heart Failure education 

videos if available



Ask Questions/Provide Feedback 

• Was this helpful?

• What changes would 

you make?

• What additional work 

do we need to do?



Questions?



Thank you for your participation in 

this important work


